O.T. = Mogolole
W = Mogatsa Mogolole
Child = Ngwana mogolole
Y.B. = Mogatsa
Child = Ngwana mogatse

Brother = Kgentsadiake
Brother's Wife = Nkagatsa kgentsadiake
Brother's Child = Ngwana kgentsadiake

Elder Sister = Mogolole
- Husband = Mogatsa mogolole (Moqwakwi)
- Child = Ngwana mogolole

Younger Sister = Kwadi
- Husband = Mogatsa namake (Moqwakwi)
- Child = Ngwana ga makwe

Son = Mozwaka
Son's Wife = Ngwetsi
Son's Child = Ngwana Mgwanale - Motlogologo

Daughter = Mozwaka
- Husband = Mozwe
- Child = Ngwana Mgwanale - Motlogologo

Si. Wife's Parent = Mosadi
D. Husband = Mozgadi

Wife = Mozgadi
Wife's Father = Mozgadi
Wife's Mother = Mozwaka
Wife's Husband = Mozgatsa mozwa
Wife's Child = Ngwana mozwa
Son = Mozgadi
- Husband = Mozgadi
- Child = Ngwana mozgadi